NEWS RELEASE

WD-40 Company Fourth Quarter Fiscal 2007 Earnings
Conference Call
10/10/2007
SAN DIEGO, Oct. 10 /PRNewswire-FirstCall/ -- WD-40 Company (Nasdaq: WDFC) has scheduled its quarterly earnings
conference call to discuss fourth quarter and fiscal 2007 financial results and business highlights. The call is
scheduled for Wednesday, October 17, 2007, at 2:00 P.M. PST.
In addition, the company may answer one or more questions concerning business and financial developments and
trends and other business and financial matters affecting the company, some of the responses to which may
contain information that has not been previously disclosed.
This meeting is being webcast by Thomson/CCBN and can be accessed at WD-40 Company's website at
www.wd40.com in the Investor Relations section.
The webcast is also being distributed through the Thomson StreetEvents Network to both institutional and
individual investors. Individual investors can listen to the call at www.fulldisclosure.com, Thomson/CCBN's
individual investor portal, powered by StreetEvents. Institutional investors can access the call via Thomson's
password-protected event management site, StreetEvents (www.streetevents.com).
About WD-40 Company
WD-40 Company, with headquarters in San Diego, is a global consumer products company dedicated to building
brand equities that are first or second choice in their respective categories. The company will leverage and build the
brand fortress of WD-40 Company by developing and acquiring brands that deliver a unique high value to end
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users and that can be distributed across multiple trade channels in one or more areas of the world. WD-40
Company produces multi-purpose lubricants, WD-40(R), and 3-IN-ONE(R), the Lava(R) and Solvol(R) brands of heavyduty hand cleaners, and household products 2000 Flushes(R), X-14(R), Carpet Fresh(R), Spot Shot(R) and 1001(R).
WD-40 Company markets its products in more than 160 countries worldwide and recorded sales of $286.9 million
in fiscal 2006.
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Phone: 1-800-448-9340 Ext 1150
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